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The Oligo HTCS System is the first LCMS 
system of its kind to automate every aspect 
of oligonucleotide mass spectral analysis.  The 
HTCS takes care of sample injection, 
desalting, MS detection, as well as data 
processing and reporting.  With a sample 
throughput of ~1500 samples/day 
(upgradeable to >3000 samples/day), there is 
not an LCMS system on the planet that can 
match it.  In addition, the HTCS allows you to 
characterize long (e.g., 100-mers) or labile 
oligos that are not amenable to MALDI-TOF.  
Our ProMass software ties it all together, 
allowing you to process and communicate 
your results effortlessly. 

OLIGO HTCS SYSTEM INCLUDES

Thermo ion trap MS: LCQ or LTQ 
series mass spectrometers

LEAP PAL autosampler: single or dual 

injection platform

Thermo UltiMate 3000 HPLC

ProMass Deconvolution software

Oligo HTCS methods package

Full installation, training, one year 
warranty, and application support

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

~1500 samples/day throughput

+/- 0.01% mass accuracy

Analyzes oligos exceeding 120 bases

Switches automatically from HT mass 
confirmation to detailed LCMS

On-line desalting eliminates need for 
off-line sample processing and im-
proves data quality

One-click automated data processing 
with web-based results display

Confirms target masses and identifies 
sequence failures and other impurities

HTML, XML, and Excel results output

Upgradeable to Twin injection system 
with 3000 samples/day throughput

Oligo HTCS  Twin UltiMate LCMS System

ProMass sample plate view
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OFFERING MORE THAN JUST SPEED
It’s true, the Oligo HTCS series of instruments are 

the highest throughput LCMS systems available for 

oligonucleotide analysis.  But that’s not the whole 

story.  When compared to typical linear MALDI 

systems, the HTCS offers 10X better mass 

accuracy, higher resolving power, and the ability to 

analyze oligos of virtually any length without 

compromise.  HTCS systems are also less 

expensive to operate than MALDI systems  that 

require consumable “chips” for sample analysis.

When you need more information than just a 

molecular weight, the HTCS is ready.  Since the 

HTCS is an LCMS system, it has the flexibility to be 

operated in either high-throughput or detailed 

analysis modes.  Finally, Novatia has the experience 

and application knowledge to ensure your success.  

Since we developed the HTCS system for use in 

our own contract analysis business, we have a 

detailed understanding of how the system works 

and how best to apply the system in your 

environment.  

ProMass Deconvolution software completely automates 
oligonucleotide data processing and reporting.

Optional Twin PAL injection platform allows for unrivaled 
sample throughput.

UltiMate 3000 HPLC with up to 4 inde-
pendent pumps for maximum speed and 
flexibility.

Oligo HTCS analysis of a 
120-mer, MW 37031 Da

The Oligo HTCS detailed LCMS report 
confirms the presence of target masses, 
lists 5’ sequence failures and provides a 
chromatogram summary listing the mass-
es under each chromatographic peak.  
Chromatogram peak areas and area 
percentages are also reported.  Since the 
results can be viewed from any web 
browser, results are easily shared among 
colleagues and clients.

APPLICATION AREAS AND CAPABILITIES

Oligonucleotide manufacturing QC

DNA, RNA, therapeutics, diagnostics

Detailed LCMS profiling for the identification of impurities, degradants, and 
metabolites

Purity determination via LCMS and/or LCUV detection

MS analysis of oligonucleotides with labile chemistries

MS analysis of very long oligonucleotides

Oligonucleotide sequencing via MS/MS on linear ion trap systems
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